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Abstract
The present prospective study was aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of topical application of bee honey on wound healing
with hyper granulation tissue of infected split skin graft. Methods: A 27 years old female was admitted to Khartoum North
Teaching Hospital plastic surgery unit with painful swelling of the right buttock with localized heat, which was proved as
a pyogenic abscess. Swabs were taken from the wound for isolation, identification and viable bacterial count. The abscess
was drained under general anesthesia and dressed with saline and MEBO ointment (combination of honey and herbs).
Skin graft was performed. After 2 weeks of MEBO dressing, the wound was infected and hyper granulation tissue was
observed. Daily application of honey was used instead of MEBO ointment. Results: Isolated organism was identified as
Staphylococcus aureus. In vitro antibacterial test of honey against the isolated organism exhibited strong antibacterial
activity. After one week of honey dressing, bacterial growth was inhibited and finally the wound was free from S. aureus.
After 2 weeks of honey dressing, wound healing with reduced, hyper- granulation tissue was found. Conclusion: Topical
application of honey dressing on wound with hyper granulation tissue for 3 weeks resulted in clean sterile wound with
healthy granulation tissue and prompt graft was observed. Complete wound healing was achieved and hyper granulation
tissue was reduced without surgical interference.
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1. Introduction

The formation of persistent granulation tissue, also
known as hyper granulation tissue, or hypertrophic
granulation, is a complication of surgical wound
healing. Hyper granulation tissue fills beyond the height
of the wound and prevents keratinocyte migration
from wound edges to complete epithelialization1. It
presents as exophytic, erythematous, and friable tissue2.
Histologically, it appears as pyogenic granuloma with an
increase in fibroblasts and endothelial cells3. Treatment
of the tissue can be managed by chemical cautery
with silver nitrate or topic corticosteroids to help
epithelialization and migration of keratinocytes from
the wound edges leading to wound healing process4, 5.

The process of tissue repair depends on the tissue
response to injury6. Wound healing can be affected
by changes in pH at every phase7, 8. Previous findings
confirmed that the pH of a chronic wound was evaluated
in the range of 7.15–8.97, 9, 10. Wound healing is a normal
process of biological event, that occurs. Wound healing
process includes hemostasis, different inflammation
process, proliferation, and remodeling2, 11 One of the
effective healing factors is the pH, different pH ranges
are required for the different phases of wound healing12.
Measurements of wound healing and progression
may provide a more accurate way of assessing
throughout treatment and is considered useful in
routine clinical wound care2. A numbers of topical
preparations and dressings have been developed to
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control or mange wound healing. Different products
like pH-modulating dressing, controlled carbon
dioxide loss from tissue are used for preventing
respiratory alkalosis2, 7, 13. Uses of Bee Honey, and
acidified nitrate creams, initiate acidification of the
wound bed and have been found to help in the healing
of the wound and also inhibit microbial infections14, 15.
Therapeutic uses of honey have been documented in
improving wound healing including antimicrobial
activity and stimulation of heathy granulation tissue16.
Honey dressing was found to be effective in the healing
of chronic infected wounds that do not respond to
the conventional antibiotics treatment17. Different
honey concentrations have been studied against
Gram –positive and Gram negative organisms. It was
found that honey is effective bactericidal agent at wide
range against both organisms18. Topical application of
manuka honey was found to be effective and achieved
≥ 80% wound contraction in both the nondiabetic and
diabetic group19.
Previous findings confirmed that a key factor in the
efficacy of honey is its low pH between 3 to 420. Nitric
oxide is continually released from normal skin and
has antimicrobial effects; that protects the skin from
infection2. Methanol extraction of honey results in three
fractions, one of the fractions along with whole honey,
showed a good antibacterial effect against pathogens like
E. coli, Klebsiella, Staphylococcus albus, Staphylococcus
aureus, in contrast the other fraction showed no
antibacterial activity against Pseudomonas21. Honey was
found to be highly effective on the tested organisms of
MRSA isolates with MIC and MBC ranging from 9.38–
37.5% v/v22. Croatian honey, prominently honeydew
honey, has been reported for its the very effective
antibacterial activity and its potential to become an
important additive to therapeutic techniques available
to a medical practitioner against resistant pathogens23.
Honey film has a greater effectiveness to accelerate the
healing of burns and incision wounds when compared
to the negative control24. Combination of propolis and
honey on the open wound in rats it has a synergistic
effect on wound healing25.
Honey has been reported to reduce inflammation26,
edema and exudation27. A comparative study confirmed
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that Sidr honey is effective in dressing of second-intention
healing of full-thickness infective skin wounds in dogs.
Wounds treated by Sidr honey healed faster as compared
with iodine dressing. Topical application of Sidr honey
is an excellent dressing for wound infected with MRSA
without any side effects28.Topical application of Sidr
honey is an excellent alternative for wound infected with
MRSA without any concern of systemic side effects29.
Raw unprocessed honey is a good, simple and effective
solution for eradication of biofilms and enhances healing
in non-healing ulcers30.
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the
healing effect of honey dressing on infected wound
with hyper granulation tissue of split skin graft.

2. Materials and Methods
A 27 years old female was admitted to Khartoum North
Teaching Hospital, Sudan. Surgery and plastic surgery
unit during February -March 2018 with enlarged
swelling, area about 10-13 cm in diameter red and
tender located in the upper lateral quadrant of the right
buttock, gluteal region, with localized heat, and pain.
It was grafted one month ago. Excessive granulation
tissue was observed. There were only mild generalized
symptoms, with elevation of body temperature to
38.2 ºC. Swabs were taken from the wound surface
for isolation, identification and viable bacterial count.
The abscess was drained under general anesthesia and
dressed with saline and MEBO (ointment combination
of honey and herbs), for 2 weeks. Clean wound was
obtained and skin graft was performed. Dressing
was changed to saline and topical application of pure
sterile honey. Weekly culture swabs were monitored
during the initial phase of treatment. Wounds were
observed twice a day during the first week and once
daily for the rest till healing was obtained. Observation
was undertaken by taking swabs for bacterial count.
Wounds were checked for the presence of any signs of
inflammation such as hyperemia, edema, and degree of
exudation and type of granulation tissue. Follow up of
wound was assessed by viable bacterial count, wound
size, exudate, level and type of granulation tissue and
digital photography of the wound were taken.
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2.1 Honey Samples

2.4.2 Well Plate Technique

Natural sterile un processed honey sample supplied
from the apiary was used for topical application of
infected wound. Honey sample was stored in sterile
glass container at room temperature. Sample was
labeled according to the source, location, pH, and date
of collection. Honey sample was checked for sterility by
conventional microbiological methods in Microbiology
Laboratory.

The standard seeded agar diffusion technique was used32.
Muller Hinton agar used as the culture medium, was
reconstituted, sterilized (using autoclave) at 121°C for 15
minutes allowed to cool at 48°C and inoculated with 0.1 ml
of standardized 24 broth culture of bacterial suspensions
that matched the turbidity of the 0.5 McFarland standard
tube (1.5X108) (FU/ml). The isolated organisms were
used, for antimicrobial susceptibility testing. Standard
antibacterial test published by the National Committee
for clinical laboratory standards was adopted. The seeded
medium was distributed aseptically in 20 ml into sterile
Petri-dishes (95 mm internal diameter) and allowed to
solidified . The solidified inoculated agar plate was then
stored at 4°C. Four wells (8mm diameter) were cut using
8 mm sterile cork borer, and the cut-disc of agar were
removed. 0.2 ml of honey sample was carefully added.
Inoculated plates were incubated at 37°C for 18-24
hours. The diameter of inhibition zone was measured in
(mm). Honey sample was tested against each organism
in four replicate and expressed as mean values.

2.2 Clinical Isolates
Sterile swabs were used for collecting clinical
specimens before during and after wound dressing for
identification, viable count and sensitivity test.

2.3 Culture Media
The following culture media were used for isolation,
identification and viable count of the causative
organism.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Blood Agar (Oxoid).
Blood Agar Base (Oxoid) (pH 7.2).
Cystine Lactose Electrolyte Deficient(Oxoid)
DNASE Agar Mast (Oxoid) pH 7.3.
Mac Conkey Agar No. 3 (Oxoid) pH7.1.
MacConkey Agar (Pronadisa).
Mannitol Salt Agar (LAMB).
Muller Hinton Agar (Biolife).
Muller Hinton Broth (LABM) pH 7.4 ± 0.2.
Nutrient Agar (Pronadisa) pH 6.8.

3. Results

2.4 In vitro Antibacterial Activity of Bee
Honey
2.4.1 Inoculum Preparation
Pure culture and standard inoculum size was
maintained for antibacterial susceptibility. Test and
control organisms were suspended in a sterile saline
to match 0.5 McFarland standard tube, which is
commercially available, provide an optical density of
1.5 X 108 colony forming units (CFU/ml). The well
plate technique was used for testing honey antibacterial
activity due to it is high viscosity31.
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Unprocessed honey sample was tested for sterility at
Microbiology Laboratory and was proved to be sterile
without bacterial growth.
A 27 years old female was admitted to Khartoum
North Teaching Hospital , surgery and plastic surgery
unit with pyogenic abscess. The lesion was proved as
pyogenic abscess in the upper lateral quadrant of the
right buttock and was 10 -13 cm in diameter, with
redness and localized heat. The isolated organism
was identified as Staphylococcus aureus according to
the conventional microbiological tests. The isolated
organism was found to be sensitive to the tested honey
samples (27 mm diameter of inhibition zone).
The abscess was drained under general anesthesia.
After 2 weeks of MEBO (Ointment) dressing, the
wound became infected and hyper granulation tissue
was noted, (Figure 1).
After one week of honey dressing the hyper
granulation tissue was reduced to the level of the skin
graft (Figure 2).
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Figure 3.
Figure 1.

 ound after 2 weeks of MEBO dressing the
W
wound became infected (split skin graft), and
hyper granulation was noted.

 fter 2 weeks of honey dressing, sterile wound
A
with healthy granulation tissue was obtained.

was observed, complete wound healing was achieved
without surgical interference and without side effects
(Figure 4).

Figure 4. A
fter 3 weeks of honey application full
epithelization and healing of the wound was
achieved and reduced hyper granulation
tissue was obtained.
Figure 2.

 ound after one week of honey dressing,
W
wound size was reduced hyper granulation
tissue was reduced to the level of the skin
graft.

Wound was decreased in size. Bacterial viable count
was decreased in numbers and the tissue appears as
bright, healthy and normal granulation tissue. Honey
dressing after 2 weeks resulted in healthy granulation
tissue, sterile wound and reduction of the hyper
granulation tissue. The isolated swabs showed no
bacterial growth. Wound size was decreased (Figure 3).
After 3 weeks of honey application full epithelization
was achieved and reduced hyper granulation tissue
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4. Discussion
A 27 years old female with pyogenic abscess of the right
buttocks was drained under general anesthesia. Wound
was cleaned and dressed twice a week with saline and
MEBO ointment. Wound was grafted by split skin
graft. Sterile wound with healthy granulation tissue was
obtained. Split skin graft was performed to cover the
large debrided opened wound. After 2 weeks of MEBO
ointment dressing, the wound was infected and hyper
granulation tissue was observed. Hypergranulation
tissue appeared uneven and was raised from the base
of the wound bed. The isolated organism was identified
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as Staphylococcus aureus. Hypergranulation tissue
impaired wound healing. Wound was cleaned and
dressed daily with honey instead of MEBO. After one
week of honey dressing sterile wound was obtained.
Hypergranulation tissue prevented epithelialization
and the healing process was arrested. Honey dressing
resulted in reduction of granulation tissue level
and the bacterial count was decreased in numbers.
Conventional treatment regimens of hypergranulation
tissue is silver nitrate, a caustic technique that is
extremely destructive, and when activated, will oxidise
organic matter, coagulate tissue and destroy bacteria;
tissue15. Initial debridement of the hypergranulation
tissue can take the form of dry swab wipe removal,
sharp debridement or curettage or silver nitrate5. After
2 weeks of honey dressing wound became sterile, the
hypergranulation tissue was reduced to the wound
level, and wound size was decreased and helped graft
taking without surgical interference.
Surgical or sharp debridement of the area was
extremely successful at removing the hypegranulation
tissue, but not successful at preventing recurrence5.
Clinical study showed the beneficial effect of honey
in promoting wound healing and reduced wound
area, induced earlier granulation tissue formation. It
is suggested that honey modulates the wound healing
process33, 34. Honey as a wound dressing has been
shown to be effective on different wound types35.
Our result showed that honey improved
hypergranulation tissue formation to the wound level
without surgical interference. Honey exhibited strong
antibacterial activity resulted in sterile wound which
helped in wound healing in short duration as compared
with the conventional dressing.
The antibacterial activity of honey has been
attributed to its impact on the healing process of chronic
wounds. Honey has been proved to eliminate different
organisms from wounds and provides sterile moist
environment for wound healing. In vitro antibacterial
activity of honey has been proved. Research has also
focused on identifying the immunomodulatory effects
of honey36, 37.
Our experience with honey dressing showed
favorable results that honey act as anti-inflammatory
agent and might be superior to some conventional
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dressing materials. Honey exhibited potent multiple
anti-inflammatory effects. Clinically, there have been
numerous observations reported of honey reducing
edema and exudate, minimizing scarring and having a
soothing effect when applied to inflamed wounds and
burns37. Honey is effective to limit the growth of wound
pathogens, but also there is evidence that honey has the
potential to promote the wound healing38. Honey has
been reported to heal infected post-operative wounds
more quickly than antiseptics and gauze39.
In the present study daily application of honey to
the infected wound accelerated wound healing without
hypergranulation. In addition, our present in vitro
findings have shown powerful antibacterial activity of
honey against the isolated organism. This in line with
the previous findings that the low pH 3 of honey helped
to accelerate healing process20. Honey is a natural
product can be used for wound dressing without
complications. Honey was found to be more effective
when compared with the conventional dressing. These
present findings are in line with the previous findings,
that resulted in a clean healthy granulation appearance
that was typical of each wound in the twelve of their
patients who had undergone radical vulvectomy39. The
effectiveness of honey was attributed to its antibacterial
activity and promotion of healthy granulation tissue.
In the present findings isolated organisms from the
wound surface was identified as Staphylococcus aureus.
This in line with previous findings that reported honey
is effective bactericidal agent in controlling antibiotic
resistant bacteria including MRSA40.
In the present study Honey exhibited antibacterial
activity on the isolated bacteria which resulted in sterile
wound. This in line with previous report that honey has
been successfully used on infections not responding to
standard antiseptics and antibiotics therapy, this criteria
gives promising results in treating bacterial infections,
such as ulcers, bed sore, burns, injuries and surgical
wounds17 .The findings of our study together with the
previous one confirmed that Honey as wound dressing
can be used to provide ideal environment for the rapid
tissue repair and regeneration that are essential for
growth of wound bed41. The inhibitory effects of honey
may be useful against organisms which have developed
resistance to many conventional treatment42. Recent
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study confirmed that honey is an effective substance
in the management of wounds and may be used at
any phase of wound healing43. Thus honey seems to
accelerate wound healing by early promotion of healthy
granulation tissue.

5. Conclusion
Daily application of honey on infected split skin graft
wound with hypergranulation tissue gave favorable
results. These involved clean sterile wound with healthy
granulation tissue. Reduction of hypergranulation
tissue to the wound level and accelerated wound
healing in short duration without side effects.
Significance and Impact of Study: Honey can be
used as alternative dressing to chronic wounds not
responding to conventional treatment, it has been
proved in surgical and plastic surgery unit at Khartoum
North Hospital. This is attributed to its effectiveness in
healing process of chronic infected wounds. Honey
reduced wound with hypergranulation tissue without
surgical interference. Thus honey may be a useful
in granulation tissue promoter following surgical
operations. Honey as natural product can be obtained
easily with low cost, easy to apply and remove and more
without side effects. Reduction of treatment duration
resulted in shortening of hospitalization.
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